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1. Introduction
Corruption and other integrity violations have been central themes in the body of work pro-
duced by Leo Huberts. From early reports [17, 18] to some of the latest publications [20, 8] they
have dominated his thinking. In these works integrity is seen as an encompassing quality, one
that should compel any public official to act “in accordance with the [culturally] relevant moral
values, norms and rules” [21]. Any act in discordance would then be an integrity violation. One
of the most important contributions of Leo lies in offering a typology of (categories of) integrity
violations [22]. This typology represents a slippery slope ranging from private-life misconduct to
corruption. It conveys that public misconduct has a clear moral dimension and is a much more
diverse phenomenon than corruption alone.
Nevertheless, as corruption is the pinnacle of public misconduct, it tends to catch the atten-
tion of both the media and the public. Here, we will indeed focus on corruption, in particular as
defined in many penal codes. That is, the misuse of (public) power for private gain, especially
through involvement in bribing. Often, corruption is described as taking place within or sup-
ported by a network [10, 16, 19, 27, 32]: A collection of individuals structured in such a way as
to enable the transaction of bribes for favors. Surprisingly, despite the network nomenclature,
corruption is rarely analyzed from the network perspective using the tools of network science.
Notable exceptions are Lauchs et al. [23], Chang [5], Divia´k et al. [12], and Ribeiro et al. [31].
This is a missed opportunity, as leveraging the tools of networks science enables one to exploit a
mechanistic perspective on corruption and its social dynamics and may ultimately lead to deeper
insight into its structural aspects.
Here, we will argue that analyzing corruption from the perspective of network science is benefi-
cial to its understanding. Section 2 gives a very short introduction to a selection of core concepts
from network science. It especially focuses on the evaluation of the structural importance of
actors within the network and multiplex networks, i.e., layered networks in which ties may sig-
nify multiple relationship types. Section 3 gives the background to the affair used to exemplify
network analyzes: the Czech Rath affair. It makes clear that a mechanistic understanding of
corruption hinges upon a multi-relational approach to networks and their analysis. Section 4 pro-
poses a simple approach to evaluate and visualize actor-importance in multi-relational networks.
This approach is then used to analyze the corruption-structure of the Rath affair in Section 5.
Section 6 closes with a discussion.
2. A (very short) primer on network analysis
A network is a collection of nodes (or vertices) connected to each other in a certain way
through a collection of edges (or ties). As we are interested in corruption, the nodes represent
actors or persons, and the edges represent relational ties of a certain type. Such networks are
usually termed social networks. The structure of the connections among the nodes is called the
topology of the network, and it contains much information on the mechanisms of action and the
flow of information. While (social) network analysis is a large and growing field, we will concern
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ourselves with certain specific concepts of interest to the current work: adjacency matrices for
undirected networks, measures of centrality, and multiplexity.
A network is thus a graphical object G = (V, E) consisting of a finite set V = {Y1, . . . , Yp} of
nodes and set of edges E . Edges in E consist of pairs of nodes that are connected. Mathematically,
a network can be encoded in an adjacency matrix A. These are square matrices, i.e., matrices
in which the number of rows equals the number of columns. The rows and columns represent
the nodes and the entries (A)ij represent the status of the connections from node Yi to node Yj .
We are interested in unweighted, undirected graphs in which self-loops are not considered. This
means that (A)ii = 0, and (A)ij = (A)ji according to:
(1) (A)ij =
{
1 if Yi − Yj
0 if Yi 6− Yj
.
Hence, (A)ij = (A)ji = 1 if there is an undirected edge between nodes Yi and Yj , i.e., Yi − Yj .
And (A)ij = (A)ji = 0 if there is no edge between nodes Yi and Yj , i.e., Yi 6− Yj . The adjacency
matrix thus holds the information for the construction of the network topology and it can be used
to quantify network characteristics at the node, path (a sequence of connected nodes that, when
traveled, never traverses a node twice), community (a collection of closely connected nodes), and
global level.
We will focus mostly on the quantification of node characteristics. A key concept is central-
ity, referring to the (structural) importance of a node. Understanding networks and network
mechanisms at the node level thus usually revolves around quantifying and ranking each node’s
centrality. Centrality may be quantified in many ways. We will consider the simplest and most
used quantification, degree:
(2) ci =
∑
j
(A)ij .
Hence, the degree centrality of node i (ci) is simply the number of ties associated with that
node and can be obtained by summing over the column elements in the appropriate row of
the adjacency matrix defined in (1). The degree expresses how connected a node is within the
network and actors with high degree are thought of as being (structurally) important.
The ties in a single network are usually used to encode a certain well-defined type of rela-
tionship, such as ‘is acquainted with’ or ‘is a colleague of’. A defining aspect of corruption (and
many other) structures is that there are multiple types of relationship within the network that
are important to its understanding. In that case we have the same nodes, but the network is
layered with each layer representing a relationship-type. The network topology is then depen-
dent on the layer. Such networks are known as multiplex, multi-relational, or layered networks.
We will use these terms interchangeably. The quantification of characteristics such as centrality
is more problematic in layered networks [3, 7]. The simplest approach would be to calculate a
centrality measure for each node within each layer separately, followed by a summarization of
sorts over the layers such as their correlation [3]. Such approaches may fail to capture structural
changes in node-centrality when moving from one layer to the next [26]. In Section 4 a simple
quantification of pairwise structural degree change and stability is introduced. This approach
to quantification will be used in the analysis (Section 5) of the multiplex corruption network
introduced in Section 3.
Example 1 exemplifies the concepts touched upon above with simple toy-networks. For an
overview of other concepts in social network analysis and network science in general we confine
by referring to Borgatti et al. [4] and Newman [24].
Example 1. Say we have two graphical objects, G1 and G2, where G1 = (V, E1) and
G2 = (V, E2). Hence, the graphs have the same node-set, but different edge-sets. We
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thus have a multiplex network. Let V = {A,B,C,D,E,F}. We thus have 6 ac-
tors indicated by capital letters. Also, let the edge-set for G1 be given as E1 =
{(A,B), (A,C), (A,D), (A,E), (A,F), (B,C), (B,F), (C,D), (D,E), (E,F)} while the edge-set for
G2 is E2 = {(B,C), (B,F), (C,D), (D,E), (E,F)}. These graphical objects can be encoded in the
following corresponding relation-specific adjacency matrices:
A B C D E F
A1 =
A
B
C
D
E
F

0 1 1 1 1 1
1 0 1 0 0 1
1 1 0 1 0 0
1 0 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 1 0 1
1 1 0 0 1 0

,
A B C D E F
A2 =
A
B
C
D
E
F

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0 0 1
0 1 0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 1
0 1 0 0 1 0

.
The accompanying networks are visualized in Figure 1.
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l
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E
F
Figure 1. Visualized relation-specific networks stemming from Example 1.
For example, we see that the unordered pair (A,C) is an element in edge-set E1. Hence,
(A1)AC = (A1)CA = 1, i.e., the element in the A-row and C-column as well as the element in the
C-row and A-column of the adjacency matrix for relation-type 1 (A1) is 1. In the corresponding
network visualization we indeed see an edge between nodes A and C. The unordered pair (A,C)
is not an element in edge-set E2 and, hence, (A2)AC = (A2)CA = 0. There is also no edge
between nodes A and C in the network for relation-type 2. We see that node A has the highest
degree centrality in the first network: 5, as A has 5 connections to other nodes. Node A has
the lowest degree of 0 in the second network as it is unconnected for relation-type 2. Our actors
could be certain employees in a large firm, and relation-type 1 could signify whether there is
‘contact at work’, while relation-type 2 signifies ‘contact outside of work’. Actor A, apparently,
is in contact with many people at work but not so much outside of the work-environment. The
other actors all see the other persons they know at work outside of the work-environment, except
for actor A (how sad for A). 
3. The Rath affair
3.1. Background. On 14 May 2012, David Rath, Governor of the Central Bohemian Region
in the Czech Republic, Member of the Czech parliament, and former minister of Health, was
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Table 1. Overview of the actors and their roles in the timeline preceding the arrests.
Actor Role in 2012
Medical doctor by training
Deputy of the Social Democratic Party (CSSD) and former member of the Civic Democratic Party (ODS)
Member of the Czech parliament
David Rath
Governor of the Central Bohemian Region
Medical doctor by training and former colleague of Rath
Director of the Kladno hospital
CSSD regional committee member
Katerina Pancova
Wife of Petr Kott
Medical doctor by training
Politician, formerly associated with the ODS
Employee of companies owned by David Rath
Petr Kott
Husband to Katerina Pancova
Lucia Novanska Manager government contracts at Trust Office ML Compet
Ivana Salacova Representative to construction company Fisa
Pavel Drazdansky Manager of construction company Konstruktiva Branko
Tomas Mlady Manager of construction company Konstruktiva Branko
Vaclav Kovanda Manager of construction company Pohl
Martin Jires Manager medical (equipment) company Puro-Klima
Jindrich Rehak Executive director Hospimed Healthcare Company
Jan Hajek Manager medical company B. Braun Medical
Source: [15].
caught red-handed carrying a wine-box stuffed with bribe money. This arrest came at the hands
of an intensive police operation. Next to Rath, Katerina Pancova and Petr Kott also were
arrested. In addition to being a couple, Pancova and Kott were also close (political) friends
and colleagues of Rath. They were accused of manipulating public contracts and accepting
bribes, especially in relation to the renovation of public estates and the acquisition of medical
equipment for hospitals. Many of the manipulated contracts involved projects that were to be
partly financed with EU-funds. In the weeks that followed eight more people were arrested in the
ongoing investigation. These people were mainly representatives and managers of construction
and healthcare companies that were conducive in the manipulation of public contracts. The affair
turned out to be one of the most publicized corruption scandals in Czech history and, owing to
Rath being a household name, came to be known as the Rath affair. All those arrested were
eventually sentenced to (probationary) incarceration and/or monetary fines. Table 1 contains
an overview of the actors involved and their roles in the timeline preceding the arrests. For more
information about the background of the Rath affair, see [12, 15].
3.2. Data. The data was collected by Divia´k et al. [12]. The actors involved in their network-
data collection were those who were eventually charged in connection with the Rath affair and
span the people mentioned in Table 1. They used publicly available open-source online and
print media as their data source [25]. After identifying relevant articles based on strategic
search terms, ties between any pair of involved actors were recorded when an article contained a
statement on their connection. Corruption networks are inherently multi-relational and ties for
three relationship-types were coded [12]:
(1) Mutual involvement preceding the affair, such as shared previous affiliations: pre-existing
relations;
(2) Mutual involvement in the transfer of (monetary) resources: resource transfer relations;
(3) Mutual communication or cooperation not involving direct resource transfer: collabora-
tion relations.
All relationship-types are, for present purposes, considered to be undirected. For more informa-
tion regarding data collection, search terms and eligibility criteria, see Divia´k et al. [12].
In the next section we will develop a very simple framework for the visualization and analysis of
(node-importance in) multilayered networks. In Section 5 we will use this framework to visualize
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and analyze the Rath affair data. These visualizations and analyzes may be considered to be
additions to the excellent analysis performed by Divia´k et al. [12].
4. Shared and differential adjacency matrices
4.1. Basic idea. Our goal is insightful visualization of multiplexity and simple quantification
of centrality in multiplex structures. We will do so by visualizing and quantifying shared and
differential ties, between any pairing of relationship-types. This requires some simple extensions
to the basic adjacency matrix.
For visualizing and quantifying differential ties we define the (pairwise) differential adjacency
matrix. A differential adjacency matrix between any two relationship-types is simply the matrix
subtraction between the corresponding relation-specific adjacency matrices. This will result in a
signed adjacency matrix, in which an entry is 1 if a tie is unique to one relationship-type but not
the other and −1 when vice versa. An entry is then 0 if a tie is either present or absent in both
relationship-types. For visualizing and quantifying shared ties we define the (pairwise) shared
adjacency matrix. A shared adjacency matrix between any two relationship-types has entries of
1 when a tie is shared between the relations and 0 otherwise. See Appendix A for more formal
definitions of the differential and shared adjacency matrix.
4.2. Visualization. The shared and differential adjacency matrices can be used to visualize
shared and differential networks over pairs of relation-specific graphs. The differential adjacency
matrix encodes for the differential network between pairs of relation-types. The sign of the
entries is now an attribute of the corresponding ties. Hence, this information can be added to
the graph by, for example, edge-colorings. The coloring is then indicative of the relationship-
type to which the tie is unique. In a sense, the differential graph depicts the ‘differential wiring’
between relationship-types. To juxtapose the differential wiring with the shared wiring it is also
insightful to visualize the shared network. This is simply the network corresponding to the shared
adjacency matrix. For maximum visual comparability it is recommended to visualize the shared
and differential networks with the same node-coordinates. Note that, when node-attributes
are available, these can also be used for node-coloring to embed additional information in the
visualization.
4.3. Centrality quantification. We also desire, next to having a simple visual representation
of shared and differential networks over relationship-pairings, to quantify shared and differential
centrality. One way to do this would be to calculate the multiplex participation coefficient [1].
This measure classifies each node, according to the level of uniformity of its connectedness over
layers, into one of 3 classes. These classes indicate increasing levels of uniformity: focused, mixed,
and multiplex. While this measure can describe the dispersion of connections over the layers, it
does not capture the depth of shared and differential connections across layers. For example, if
we have 3 layers and a specific node has 3 connections in all 3 layers, then this node would attain
the maximum participation coefficient and would be considered multiplex. For a mechanistic
understanding of this node across layers, it is however important to understand whether its
connections change or behave stably across layers. Moreover, if in a well-connected network
a node would have just one tie in all layers it would also attain the maximum participation
coefficient, even though it would be a marginal node (in terms of degree) across the layers.
Hence, we seek a measure to add additional information to quantifications such as the relation-
specific degrees and the multiplex participation coefficient.
We especially seek to quantify stable and differential connectedness across pairs of layers. For
this we can use the defined adjacency matrices. Let A˜ be a generic indication of either the
differential or shared adjacency matrix (Appendix A). To evaluate shared and differential degree
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centrality one would then replace A by the absolute representation of A˜ in (2):
c˜i =
∑
j
|(A˜)ij |.
Note that we are summing over the absolute entries in order to avoid the sign attribute in the
differential adjacency matrix to nullify the degree measure. For any pair of layers we may then
use the shared and differential degree centralities to (qualitatively) assess whether a node behaves
between these layers as one of four archetypes. The node could be loosely connected (both the
shared and differential degrees are relatively low), stably connected (shared degree relatively high
and differential degree relatively low), differentially connected (shared degree relatively low and
differential degree relatively high), or both stably and differentially connected (both the shared
and the differential degree relatively high). Before turning to the analysis of the Rath affair we
provide an additional example to exemplify these new concepts.
Example 2. Consider the relation-specific networks from Example 1. Using the principles
laid out previously, we can obtain the corresponding differential and shared network topologies
between relationship-types 1 and 2. These are visualized in Figure 2. The left-hand panel
Differential
l
l
l
l
l
l
A
B
C
D
E
F
Shared
l
l
l
l
l
l
A
B
C
D
E
F
Figure 2. Left-panel : Differential network between relationship-types 1 and 2. Right-
panel : Shared network between relationship-types 1 and 2.
contains the differential network between relationship-types 1 and 2. Red ties are unique to
relationship-type 1. We immediately see that there are no ties unique to relationship-type 2.
The right-hand panel then contains the shared network. We immediately see that all actors
except A are stably connected over the two layers. Hence, they can be said to behave in a
multiplex manner. From a differential roles perspective though, actor A would be the most
interesting actor. It is relationally the most differential actor. These observations are directly
reflected in the corresponding shared and differential degree centralities. 
5. Analysis of the Rath affair
5.1. Relation-specific layers. We will start our analysis by assessing the full network-structure
as well as the relation-specific layers. We will focus on the simple network-concepts introduced so
far. For an extensive analysis with alternative measures see Divia´k et al. [12]. Figure 3 contains
a visualization of both the full network and the relation-specific networks.
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Full network
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Pre−existing relations
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Resource transfer relations
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Collaboration relations
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Figure 3. Full and relation-specific network topologies. Top-left panel : full network. Top-
right panel : pre-existing relations network. Bottom-left panel : resource transfer relations
network. Bottom-right panel : collaboration relations network. The blue nodes represent the
political actors while the red nodes represent the business actors.
The ties in the full network are based on presence in the relation-specific networks. Hence, if
a tie is present in at least one of the relation-specific networks it is present in the full network.
The full network was visualized with the Fruchterman-Reingold algorithm [13], which positions
the nodes such that all ties are approximately of equal length while minimizing the number of
crossing ties. It also prefers coiled structures, tending to place highly connected nodes towards
the center of the network. The node-coordinates of the full network then serve as the reference
coordinates for the relation-specific networks. The nodes are labeled with the names of the
actors. Moreover, the nodes are colored according to the actor-type attribute: the blue nodes
represent the political actors while the red nodes represent the business actors. Corresponding
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degree centralities for each of the networks can be found in the second to fifth columns of Table
2.
The full network is quite densely connected. This is mainly due to the density of connections
in the resource transfer and collaboration layers. The pre-existing relations network is less
densely connected, with pre-existing ties limited mostly to the political actors. From a degree
centrality perspective, the political actors are central in the pre-existing layer, Lucia Novanska
is additionally important in the resource transfer layer, while especially Novanska, Pancova and
Kott are central in the collaborations layer. The centrality of Novanska in the resource transfer
and collaboration layers is natural as her role as manager of government contracts at a trust
office made her a broker of sorts between many of the business actors and the political actors.
We now make several additional observations not directly made by Divia´k et al. [12]. First, the
full network operates as a single well-connected module from the community-finding perspective
(results not shown, but can be obtained from the coding script; see Appendix B). That is,
when trying to divide the full network into collections of nodes [14] that are naturally grouped
(according to the density of their ties) we cannot subdivide beyond the full network. This
hinges mainly on the structure of the collaboration layer, which also operates as a single well-
connected module. The pre-existing and resource transfer layers can be subdivided into several
modules. Second, from the perspective of the node attribute (political or business actor) the
resource transfer layer has a near-bipartite structure. That is, the ties are predominantly between
business and political actors, not among political or business actors. This is a natural and
possibly endemic characteristic of corruption structures: as political and business actors are
seeking mutual benefits, resource transfers occur mostly between these actor sets rather than
within.
5.2. Shared and differential layeredness. Figure 4 contains a visualization of the shared and
differential networks between pairs of relationship-types. Again, the visualizations use the node-
coordinates of the full network. The corresponding shared and differential degree centralities can
be found in the sixth to eleventh columns of Table 2.
The top panels of Figure 4 represent the differential (left) and shared (right) networks between
the pre-existing and resource transfer relationship-types. Red ties are unique to the pre-existing
relations network while green ties are unique to the resource transfer relations network. Khaki ties
(right panel) indicate the ties shared between the pre-existing and resource transfer relationship-
types. All nodes between these layers are predominantly differentially connected nodes. This is
mainly due to the very limited overlap in connections between the layers. The most differentially
connected actors are the three political actors. They each have multiple resource transfer ties to
business actors, which again highlights the (near) bipartite structure of these relations.
The middle panels of Figure 4 represent the differential (left) and shared (right) networks
between the pre-existing and collaboration relationship-types. Red ties are unique to the pre-
existing relations network while blue ties are unique to the collaboration relations network. Khaki
ties (right panel) indicate the ties shared between the pre-existing and collaboration relationship-
types. The triangular connectedness of the political actors is a (stable) shared motif between
these layers. The most differentially connected actors are Pancova, Kott, and Novanska.
The bottom panels of Figure 4 represent the differential (left) and shared (right) networks
between the resource transfer and collaboration relationship-types. Green ties are unique to
the resource transfer relations network while blue ties are unique to the collaboration relations
network. Khaki ties (right panel) indicate the ties shared between the resource transfer and
collaboration relationship-types. The most stably connected actors are Pancova, Kott, and
Novanska. The most differentially connected actors are the former joined by Rath and Salacova.
From a qualitative standpoint one could argue that those actors that are both stably and
differentially connected across layers are the most important actors. Their stable connections
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Differential: Pre−existing and resource transfer
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Shared: Pre−existing and resource transfer
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Differential: Pre−existing and collaboration
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Shared: Pre−existing and collaboration
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Differential: Resource transfer and collaboration
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Shared: Resource transfer and collaboration
Drazdansky
Mlady
Rath
Salacova
Novanska
Pancova
Hajek
Kott
Jires
Kovanda
Rehak
Figure 4. Shared and differential networks between pairs of relationship-types. Top panels:
Differential (left) and shared (right) networks between the pre-existing and resource transfer
relationship-types. Middle panels: Differential (left) and shared (right) networks between
the pre-existing and collaboration relationship-types. Bottom panels: Differential (left) and
shared (right) networks between the resource transfer and collaboration relationship-types.
Again, the blue nodes represent the political actors while the red nodes represent the business
actors.
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Table 2. Full, relation-specific, differential, and shared degree centralities.
Differential Shared
Full Pre RT Co Pre – RT Pre – Co RT – Co Pre – RT Pre – Co RT – Co
Pancova 10 2 5 8 7 6 7 0 2 3
Kott 10 3 5 8 6 7 7 1 2 3
Novanska 8 0 4 6 4 6 6 0 0 2
Rath 7 2 4 4 6 2 6 0 2 1
Drazdansky 6 1 2 5 3 4 5 0 1 1
Salacova 6 0 1 5 1 5 6 0 0 0
Mlady 5 1 1 5 2 4 4 0 1 1
Rehak 4 1 3 1 2 2 4 1 0 0
Hajek 3 0 1 3 1 3 2 0 0 1
Kovanda 3 0 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 1
Jires 2 0 2 1 2 1 1 0 0 1
Pre = pre-existing, RT = resource transfer, Co = collaboration.
provide binding elements between layers while their differential connections provide relation-
specific expansions that add to the density of the full network operation. From this perspective
especially Pancova and Kott, and to a somewhat lesser degree Novanska and Rath, are the
core actors. It has been noted previously that Pancova and Kott took care of much of the work
within the network [12] while Novanska earned her centrality as a broker of sorts. Drazdansky and
Salacova are then semi-core actors, being well-connected mainly due to their many collaboration
ties. The remaining actors may then be considered more peripheral. In the next subsection we
will cast our qualitative observations into some conjectures.
5.3. Some mechanistic hypothesizing. The network analyzes are viewed as qualitative ex-
plorations based on quantitized notions of relationships between actors. These explorations may
be used to formulate mechanistic hypotheses regarding the workings and nature of corruption
structures. On the basis of the foregoing, the following conjectures are made:
(1) Pre-existing close-knit modules among potentially corrupt officials form a sufficient basis
for spurring a corruption network;
(2) Resource transfers within a corruption network will tend to a bipartite structure between
officials and non-officials;
(3) Lovers or members with strong familial bonds that are part of the same corruption
network act as a single operational unit within that network.
Further research may shed light on these conjectures.
6. Discussion
This study was motivated by the observation that studies of corruption often use network
terminology but rarely use tools stemming from network science. This small contribution then
focused on studying corruption networks from the standpoint of multiplex (social) network anal-
ysis. It offers a perspective on shared and differential adjacency matrices between pairs of layers
in a multilayered network structure. These matrices then serve as the basis for insightful visual-
ization and the simple extension of a classic network centrality metric to the case of multilayered
networks. Using these amenities we provided an analysis of the Czech Rath affair that may be
considered an addition to the analysis by Divia´k et al. [12].
This study deals with several limitations. First, as also indicated by Divia´k [11], we are
dealing with essentially covert networks. Hence, we can never be sure that all relevant actors
and ties have been identified. This problem is analogous to the problem of identifying dark
numbers in corruption measurement in general [21, 29]. Second, the metrics developed here
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highlight only one aspect of network topology and are limited to pairings of layers in multilayered
network structures. Two natural inroads for further research could then be the extensions to
alternative network metrics and more than two layers. Moreover, we have considered only
unweighted, undirected networks in the present work. Another research area would be the
study of multiplexity metrics in weighted and/or directed networks.
Notwithstanding these limitations, network analysis is a fruitful approach to studying corrup-
tion from a mechanistic perspective. It might be timely indeed, when so much of the corruption
literature invokes its nomenclature, to start using the tools of network science more widely. This
is a call to arms.
Appendix A. Differential and shared adjacency matrices
Consider the basic adjacency matrix given in (1). The basis of our differential metrics is then
the difference in relation-specific adjacency matrices:
Definition 1 (Differential Adjacency Matrix). Let Ar and Ar′ represent relation-specific ad-
jacency matrices for relationship-types r and r′, respectively. The differential adjacency matrix
between relationship-types r and r′ is then the signed adjacency matrix
A−rr′ = Ar −Ar′ ,
such that
(A−rr′)ij =

1 if Yi − Yj in relation-type r ∧ Yi 6− Yj in relation-type r′
−1 if Yi 6− Yj in relation-type r ∧ Yi − Yj in relation-type r′
0 otherwise
.
In Definition 1 the 0-indication represents the edges present or absent in both relationship-
types. For visualizing and quantifying the shared network, it is of interest to define the adjacency
matrix consisting of edge-elements shared between classes:
Definition 2 (Shared Adjacency Matrix). The shared adjacency matrix between relationship-
types r and r′ is the adjacency matrix A+rr′ such that
(A+rr′)ij =
{
1 if Yi − Yj in relation-type r ∧ Yi − Yj in relation-type r′
0 otherwise
.
Note that both definitions may also be of use in subclass-specific networks in which the nodes
represent random variables when we would think of the subscript r as a group or subclass
indicator [2, 9].
Appendix B. Software and data
All analyzes were performed in R [30] using the rags2ridges [28] and igraph [6] packages.
All are freely available from the Comprehensive R Archive Network: https://cran.r-project.
org/. The data (in the form of adjacency matrices) as well as the coding script are available
from the following GitHub page: https://github.com/CFWP/LAL.
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Klip en klaar: An afterword
In keeping with the tradition of making Liber Amicorum contributions a hotchpotch of recol-
lection, memoir and science I will close with a personal afterword. One that bears as the heading
a rather archaic Dutch saying: klip en klaar. This saying is used, much to the amusement of
others, quite often by Leo. It means so much as to say that a given situation is clear beyond
crystal and, when pronounced, draws images of the Low Countries in an era gone by. Why, then,
would I use such a phrase? I hope to make this clear in what follows.
I have many anecdotes about Leo. I could recount that he hired me as an assistant on the
basis of a (poorly, ask my wife) handwritten CV because Karin Lasthuizen told him that this
would be a good idea. I could recount our musings regarding the eastern part of the Netherlands
(where we are both from and which, by the way, is just as flat as any other part). Instead, I am
going to tell you something that I remember very vividly, something very telling about Leo.
It was a Friday night in 2005 in an empty office housing the Department of Public Admin-
istration. I had worked in the department for years as a student and research assistant. I was
printing out my final MSc thesis in Political Science and Public Administration and was about
to leave to go immerse myself in mathematics and statistics in Leuven (Belgium, less flat). I
remember Leo walking up to me, knowing that I was leaving, and giving me this great hug while
wishing me all the best (even though he has some form of math-phobia; sorry about the above).
He gave me the best example of inspiration: kindness and belief in someone.
So there we have it. I am a statistician and psychometrician working in the field of high-
dimensional statistics and statistical machine learning. And in this role I am very much indebted
to Leo the public administrationist. Both in the way I approach my science and in my choice of
some of the subjects that I wish to explore. As the very best scholars indeed do, he has sparked
inspiration that transcends the boundaries between fields of study. He has shown me by example
how to be a scientist over a careerist and in many ways was my scientific father. I can only hope
to be such an example for my own scientific offspring. Klip en klaar.
(Carel F.W. Peeters) Dept. of Epidemiology & Biostatistics, Amsterdam Public Health research
institute, Amsterdam University medical centers, Location VUmc, Amsterdam, The Netherlands
E-mail address: cf.peeters@amsterdamumc.nl
